
 
----- Original Message -----  
From: John (Jack) R. Venrick  
To: David Spohr KingCountyCouncilLegal ; David Koperski KingCountySeptic ; Larry Fay 
KingCountySeptic  
Sent: Saturday, January 23, 2010 3:01 PM 
Subject: Cracking the Municipal Code of Grand Theft Private Property - The Yellow Polka Dot House v. 
The Municipality Con 

 

To/bcc:  King County Council, King County Council Legal, King County Ag, 
Property Rights Groups, Evergreen Freedom Foundation, Washington/ 
US State House, Senate, Supreme Court, AG, SS, Assoc. of Washington 
Cities, Puget Sound Media, Friends, King County Sheriff, King County 
Conservation District, King County Septic Larry Fay & David Koperski 

 
 

If you can't stand facts, data and history which may go against 
your belief sytem, no problem.  Sit back and relax, read the prose attached 
above and listen to history via the sound of Sam Cooke.  It's the same 
message, i.e. hard truth in a soft feel good tempo.  
  
http://artists.letssingit.com/cgi-exe/am.cgi?a=artists_video&song_id=wzxlmlw  
  
http://artists.letssingit.com/cgi-exe/am.cgi?a=artists_video&song_id=19thkcc 
  

  

For those who want the hard truth read on. 
  

The gambling Houses in Vegas and Reno well know those customers who 
know their Con game.  Their black boots watch the gambling house doors and 
tables 24 X 7.  The municipality CON game is no different.  The cities, 
counties, states and union of the states are all gambling houses of CON 
games. Gambling for you, sure bets for them.  No one gets through their 
house doors including your own house, unless you play along with the 
fraudulent Con game.  In Vegas and Reno, customers flock by free choice to 
have fun loosing their private property wages even knowing they are being 
spied and conned upon, because it is exciting for them.   
  

In King County, a municipal corporation of the State of Washington and some 
3,141 American counties plus applicable cities threading up to D.C Inc.,  it is 
quite the OPPOSITE.   
  

Unless you understand how the con game works, you will never know how 
ALL your  property has been fraudulently taken.  
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The Little Yellow Polka Dot House taken by King County Municipal 

Corporation agents, Washington (near Enumclaw) 
  

Additional research material found since report below. 
  

1.  Does this sound very familiar - MUST print and read link below to 
understand how British tyranny never left the colonies and threads down to 
these illegitimate political subdivision municipal corporations who the natatura 
born state Citizens never contracted with.   

 The Royal Commission on Municipal Corporations - (1835) 
http://www.victorianweb.org/history/muncorp.html 

 Tease extract below re.  how to explain some of the 
worst defects of local government: 

71. "The most common and most striking 
defect ... is that the corporate bodies exist 
independently of the communities among which 
they are found. The Corporations look upon 
themselves, and are considered by the 
inhabitants, as separate and exclusive bodies; 
they have powers and privileges within the 
towns and cities from which they are named, 
but in most places all identity of interest 
between the Corporation and the inhabitants 
has disappeared. This is the case even where 
the Corporation includes a large body of 
inhabitant freemen: it appears in a more striking 
degree, as the powers of the Corporation have 
been restricted to smaller numbers of the 
resident population, and still more glaringly, 
when the local privileges have been conferred 
on non-resident freemen, to the exclusion of the 
inhabitants to whom they rightfully ought to 
belong." 

2.  The 1835 Municipal Corporation - 
http://www.historyhome.co.uk/peel/politics/municip.htm 

http://www.victorianweb.org/history/muncorp.html
http://www.historyhome.co.uk/peel/politics/municip.htm


  

 

 
Excel table attached above for full clear viewing 

  

  

Table of Contents - "A Report on The Little Yellow Polka Dot House v. 
The Muncipality Con Man   
  

1.  The Yellow Polka Dot House - A Poem About (Attached) 
  

  

2.  A Report on The Little Yellow Polka Dot House v. the Municipality Con 
Man 

 http://www.freedomforallseasons.org/Embattled%20Property%20Owner%2
0Stories/The%20Little%20Yellow%20Polka%20Dot%20House.pdf 

 1 MB PDF file, please be patient when linking to file 

       
            I.  Understanding How the Municipal Racket Works 

            II.  Lifetime Costs of The Municipal Racket on the Home Owner 
            III. The Collusion, Entrainment & Complicity of the Banks upon the 
Home Owner 
           IV.  Municipal Corporations Cannot Tax Natural Born American's or 
Their Property For Existing 

            V.  Rural Cleansing and Zoning Are Another Illegitimate Tax on 
Property 

            VI. The Erosion of Your Allodial Rights with a Free and Clear Title 

            VII.  Government Crimes Against Property Owners 

           VIII.  Conclusion 

  

  

Let me summarize this 10 page report at above link.   

 65% of our lifetime wages are stolen by these illegitimate municipal 
corporations extorting private property PLUS  

 another 25% for the illegitimate indirect income taxes via a never fully 
ratified 16th Amendment targeted for only profit and gain PLUS  

 another 10% states fraudulently tax as an illegitimate indirect income 
PLUS 

 illegitimate excise taxes in Washington State as well 

http://www.freedomforallseasons.org/Embattled%20Property%20Owner%20Stories/The%20Little%20Yellow%20Polka%20Dot%20House.pdf
http://www.freedomforallseasons.org/Embattled%20Property%20Owner%20Stories/The%20Little%20Yellow%20Polka%20Dot%20House.pdf


 all illegitimately applied on the Natural Born sovereign and free state 
Citizens and their private property 

 That's 100% of your lifetime wages and private property extorted 

 All of this is NOT necessary 

 Just look at the state Consolidated Annual Financial Reports, more in 
main report. 

  

This larceny is then used to exercise death by a 1000 slashings exactly as 
Ron Ewart communicates to  King County in above email attached (re. tree 
clearing).  All these atrocities thread back into feudal & tyrannical European 
history invented soley to collect, control and enslave surrounding citizens.   
  

Wake up American's and learn this history.  
  

Join your closest property rights movement and free yourselves from the 
barbarians who have taken over your lives & property by feudal political 
myths. 
  

  

  

John (Jack) R. Venrick 

Enumclaw, Washington 

www.freedomforallseasons.org 

The Boeing Company Retired 

30 Years Service 

Systems Engineering 

B.S. Electrical Engineering 

M.S. Applied Science 

Business Administration 

Industrial Engineering 

  

  

  
 

http://www.freedomforallseasons.org/


Sheet1

		Itemized Cost of a $450,000 "Private" Property		Lifetime		% of		Regressive		Conflicts with		Conflicts with		Conflicts with		Conflicts with		Conflicts with 		Conflicts with		Conflicts with 		Conflicts with		Conflicts with 

				Accrued		Total		And		united States 		Constitutional		Bill of Rights		Declaration of		{High} Courts		Laws of Nature		Intentions of		L. Spooner		Words/Action

				Cost		Cost 		Unncecessay		Constitution		Republic		(Limits of Gvt.)		Independence		Rulings Against		& Nature's God		American		& Freedom		By Jesus Christ

																						Revolution		Historians



		King County Washington Gvt Property Tax Cost 		$675,751		19.4%		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X

		Fed. + State + King County Gvt Regulation Cost (9)		$965,869		27.7%		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X

		Wash. State Gvt Home Sale Excise Tax 1.78% (9)		$186,814		5.4%		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X		X

		Bank Interest on $400,000 Loan @ 6%		$464,000		13.3%		X				X								X		X		X		X

		Cost of NO Allodial Title/Land Patent		Priceless				X				X				X		X		X		X		X		X

		Total Extortion By Governments & Banks		$2,292,434		65.7%		X		X		X		X		X				X		X		X		X



		Minimum Maintenance cost (3) (4) (5) (8)		$497,092

		Insurance cost at .3% per year @ CPI		$145,115

		Total Maintenance Cost		$642,207		18.4%



		Estimated buying cost  (7)		$22,000

		Est. selling cost less Wash. State Excise Tax (7)		$83,200

		Total Buy and Sell Cost		$105,200		3.0%



		Cash Down at purchase		$50,000

		Principal paid over life of loan		$400,000

		Total Loan Principal Down Paid		$450,000		12.9%



		Grand Total Lifetime Costs to Own a Home		$3,489,841		100.0%



		Footnotes:

		1.  Average U.S. white American  life = 78 years

		2.  Average first time home owner age = 34 years 

		3.  Average home ownership = 44  years

		4.  Average loan period chosen 30 years

		5.  Average maintenance cost range = 1 to 4% 

		6.  Average annual inflation used = 3.73% (last 33 years)

		7.  Using Windermere commissions (3.5% 1st 100K plus 1.75% Balance)

		8. 1% per year x 44 Years @ 3.73% inflated 

		9.  Current government tax/regulation cost inflated at CPI over 44 years
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Sheet2

		Year		Date		Property		Actual (1)		CPI		Assessed Value		 Property Taxes		Property Taxes		Maintenance		Insurance		Regulation		Washington		Washington 		Graduating

				(Property)		Value		Property Tax		Average		at 78.6% of		at Actual History		at 1.31% of 		Cost		Cost		Cost		State Excise		State Excise 		Engineer's

								Avg. Increase				Property Value		Increase 4.87%		Assessed Value		(1% at CPI)		(.3% at CPI)		at CPI		Sale Tax Rate		Cost		Wage

		1		2009		$450,000		0.0487		0		$353,700.000		$4,633		$4,633		$4,668		$1,350		$200,000		1.78%		$8,010		60,000

		2		2010		$466,785		0.0487		0.0373		$366,893.010		4,859		$4,806		$4,842		$1,400		$207,460		1.85%		$8,619		62,238

		3		2011		$484,196		0.0487		0.0373		$380,578.119		5,095		$4,986		$5,023		$1,453		$215,198		1.92%		$9,274		64,559

		4		2012		$502,257		0.0487		0.0373		$394,773.683		5,343		$5,172		$5,210		$1,507		$223,225		1.99%		$9,978		66,968

		5		2013		$520,991		0.0487		0.0373		$409,498.742		5,604		$5,364		$5,404		$1,563		$231,551		2.06%		$10,737		69,465

		6		2014		$540,424		0.0487		0.0373		$424,773.045		5,876		$5,565		$5,606		$1,621		$240,188		2.14%		$11,553		72,056

		7		2015		$560,582		0.0487		0.0373		$440,617.079		6,163		$5,772		$5,815		$1,682		$249,147		2.22%		$12,430		74,744

		8		2016		$581,491		0.0487		0.0373		$457,052.096		6,463		$5,987		$6,032		$1,744		$258,441		2.30%		$13,375		77,532

		9		2017		$603,181		0.0487		0.0373		$474,100.139		6,778		$6,211		$6,257		$1,810		$268,080		2.39%		$14,391		80,424

		10		2018		$625,679		0.0487		0.0373		$491,784.075		7,108		$6,442		$6,490		$1,877		$278,080		2.47%		$15,485		83,424

		11		2019		$649,017		0.0487		0.0373		$510,127.621		7,454		$6,683		$6,732		$1,947		$288,452		2.57%		$16,662		86,536

		12		2020		$673,226		0.0487		0.0373		$529,155.381		7,817		$6,932		$6,983		$2,020		$299,211		2.66%		$17,928		89,763

		13		2021		$698,337		0.0487		0.0373		$548,892.876		8,197		$7,190		$7,244		$2,095		$310,372		2.76%		$19,290		93,112

		14		2022		$724,385		0.0487		0.0373		$569,366.581		8,597		$7,459		$7,514		$2,173		$321,949		2.87%		$20,756		96,585

		15		2023		$751,405		0.0487		0.0373		$590,603.954		9,015		$7,737		$7,794		$2,254		$333,958		2.97%		$22,333		100,187

		16		2024		$779,432		0.0487		0.0373		$612,633.482		9,454		$8,025		$8,085		$2,338		$346,414		3.08%		$24,031		103,924

		17		2025		$808,505		0.0487		0.0373		$635,484.711		9,915		$8,325		$8,387		$2,426		$359,335		3.20%		$25,857		107,801

		18		2026		$838,662		0.0487		0.0373		$659,188.290		10,398		$8,635		$8,699		$2,516		$372,739		3.32%		$27,822		111,822

		19		2027		$869,944		0.0487		0.0373		$683,776.014		10,904		$8,957		$9,024		$2,610		$386,642		3.44%		$29,936		115,993

		20		2028		$902,393		0.0487		0.0373		$709,280.859		11,435		$9,292		$9,361		$2,707		$401,064		3.57%		$32,211		120,319

		21		2029		$936,052		0.0487		0.0373		$735,737.035		11,992		$9,638		$9,710		$2,808		$416,023		3.70%		$34,658		124,807

		22		2030		$970,967		0.0487		0.0373		$763,180.026		12,576		$9,998		$10,072		$2,913		$431,541		3.84%		$37,292		129,462

		23		2031		$1,007,184		0.0487		0.0373		$791,646.641		13,188		$10,371		$10,448		$3,022		$447,637		3.98%		$40,126		134,291

		24		2032		$1,044,752		0.0487		0.0373		$821,175.061		13,831		$10,757		$10,837		$3,134		$464,334		4.13%		$43,175		139,300

		25		2033		$1,083,721		0.0487		0.0373		$851,804.891		14,504		$11,159		$11,241		$3,251		$481,654		4.29%		$46,456		144,496

		26		2034		$1,124,144		0.0487		0.0373		$883,577.213		15,211		$11,575		$11,661		$3,372		$499,620		4.45%		$49,986		149,886

		27		2035		$1,166,075		0.0487		0.0373		$916,534.643		15,951		$12,007		$12,096		$3,498		$518,255		4.61%		$53,785		155,477

		28		2036		$1,209,569		0.0487		0.0373		$950,721.385		16,728		$12,454		$12,547		$3,629		$537,586		4.78%		$57,872		161,276

		29		2037		$1,254,686		0.0487		0.0373		$986,183.293		17,543		$12,919		$13,015		$3,764		$557,638		4.96%		$62,270		167,291

		30		2038		$1,301,486		0.0487		0.0373		$1,022,967.930		18,397		$13,401		$13,500		$3,904		$578,438		5.15%		$67,002		173,531

		31		2039		$1,350,031		0.0487		0.0373		$1,061,124.634		19,293		$13,901		$14,004		$4,050		$600,014		5.34%		$72,093		180,004

		32		2040		$1,400,388		0.0487		0.0373		$1,100,704.583		20,233		$14,419		$14,526		$4,201		$622,394		5.54%		$77,572		186,718

		33		2041		$1,452,622		0.0487		0.0373		$1,141,760.863		21,218		$14,957		$15,068		$4,358		$645,610		5.75%		$83,467		193,683

		34		2042		$1,506,805		0.0487		0.0373		$1,184,348.544		22,251		$15,515		$15,630		$4,520		$669,691		5.96%		$89,809		200,907

		35		2043		$1,563,009		0.0487		0.0373		$1,228,524.744		23,335		$16,094		$16,213		$4,689		$694,670		6.18%		$96,634		208,401

		36		2044		$1,621,309		0.0487		0.0373		$1,274,348.717		24,471		$16,694		$16,818		$4,864		$720,582		6.41%		$103,977		216,175

		37		2045		$1,681,784		0.0487		0.0373		$1,321,881.925		25,663		$17,317		$17,445		$5,045		$747,459		6.65%		$111,879		224,238

		38		2046		$1,744,514		0.0487		0.0373		$1,371,188.120		26,913		$17,963		$18,096		$5,234		$775,340		6.90%		$120,381		232,602

		39		2047		$1,809,585		0.0487		0.0373		$1,422,333.437		28,223		$18,633		$18,771		$5,429		$804,260		7.16%		$129,528		241,278

		40		2048		$1,877,082		0.0487		0.0373		$1,475,386.474		29,598		$19,328		$19,471		$5,631		$834,259		7.42%		$139,372		250,278

		41		2049		$1,947,097		0.0487		0.0373		$1,530,418.390		31,039		$20,048		$20,197		$5,841		$865,377		7.70%		$149,963		259,613

		42		2050		$2,019,724		0.0487		0.0373		$1,587,502.996		32,551		$20,796		$20,951		$6,059		$897,655		7.99%		$161,358		269,297

		43		2051		$2,095,060		0.0487		0.0373		$1,646,716.858		34,136		$21,572		$21,732		$6,285		$931,138		8.29%		$173,620		279,341

		44		2052		$2,173,205		0.0487		0.0373		$1,708,139.396		35,799		$22,377		$22,543		$6,520		$965,869		8.60%		$186,814		289,761





		Total				$2,173,205								$675,751		$493,431		$497,092		$145,115								$6,449,565

		Home Cost																										$2,292,434

		Home Cost/Wages																										35.5%



		Footnotes

		1		Rate of increase taken from actual King County Washington property tax history on Jacksranch 











